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FORFEAR PROSPECTOR IS FAVOR $225,000SMALLPOX ITEM SENT
the same road, who will present stere-optic- on

and moving picture views of
development work as . shown at the
eastern land shows.

LAVYERS HAVE FIGHT

THE S1USLAW JETTYDEAD IN MOUNTAINSROOM TODAYIN COURT

MEXICO IS AGAIN CUT

OFF FROM TAMPICO BY

DYNAMITING OF TRAIN

WILL KILL DOGS

WITHOUT MUZZLES

Only One Patient Now Under
Treatment for Rabies

at Baker. .

Sues Association tor Wages.
The Portland Remedial Loan asso-

ciation waa sued this morning by '

James Hamblen for $800 salary and
$18.20 which he alleges he spent for
stamps for the association. Hamblen

CHAMBER DISPLEASED

WITH ENGINEERS'

OPPOSITION TO DREDGE

Telegrams jSent to Teal at
Washington Urging Con

Recommendation Comes TooFrank McGee Started for

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

TO LOS ANGELES FAKE

Story Said Epidemic Raged
Here and "Schools Closed
by Board of Health.

inn ne was ernpioyea oj w.(urges R. 8. Howard and V-- R.
W. C, Benbow Becomes Be-

lligerent When G. J. Per--
kins Says "Shyster,"

East Eagle Creek; No
Word of Him.

Late for This Year's "Billj

. Oregon News.
Manning, who organised the associa-
tion, from August H to December 15,
when he was summarily discharged,
lie- - claims $200 to be a reasonable
monthly salary.

Military Escort and Passen-
gers Blown Up and Capital
Cut Off From Fuel Supply

(Special to The Journal.) (Waahlna-to- a Burraa of Tbe Jourasl.V
Washington. Feb. 13. The report onNursing one arm,- - Attorney George

3. Perkins left the courtroom, of Cir tinuation' of Fight, - Baker, Or., Feb. 13, Frank McGee,
pioneer mining man and prospector.

AMUSEMENTS

(Suecial to Tb Journal.)
. Baker. Or., Feb. IS. W. H. Lytle,

state veterinarian, was in Baker yes-
terday, called here to investigate the
hydrophobia situation. He approved
the measures taken by Dr. Nots, coun-
ty stock inspector, and the city coun-
cil, to preVent the spread of the dis

is believed to be dead at or near his
camp on East Eagle creek, for which
place be started three months ago. He

the Siuslaw jetty has . been received
here, too late to be Included in this
year's river and harbor bill. The board
of engineers regarded the report not
in proper form and returned It for int.

A telegram vigorously protesting
has not been' seen or heard of since, ao

A dispatch sent out from Portland
by the Associated Press and published
in the Los Angeles Times to the effect
that the schools ot Portland had been

TJ T7 1 I " Ilth Vorriaon
JTX Hi 1 JL 1 Uata 1.

(United Pkm Leased Wlr.
Mexico City, Feb. II. That the reb-

els were preparing to attack Torreon,
Monterey, Tampico and Mazatlan i

against the decision of the engineers
In the war department at Washington
adverse to the bill for an appropriation

far as is known here. McGee is about j pit ficatlon

cuit Judge Cleeton this morning fol-
lowing; a mlxup with Attorney --William
C. Benbow, which resulted In fines of
$39 being Imposed on each of the two
attorneys. Perkins and Benbow were
on opposing sides of a, case, and Per-
kins accused Benbow of settling tho
case over his head, and ended by call-
ing Benbow a "shyster." Before by-
standers could Intervene the two were
making passes at each other, and final

The report favors an expenditure ofease; and seemed satisfied that the 60 years old and intended to- - arrange
for some assessment work on claims. SOTHERN !

3225.000 on this project. Representafor a dredger to work on the Columbia closed to prevent the spread of small-
pox, has been made the subject of an
inquiry by Miss S. Surridge of Mayor

His food supply must have been ex tive Hawley is informed.bar, was sent by the Chamber of Com hausted by this time and his friends The following surveys for OreconAlbee. projects were inserted In the river andMiss Surridge writing from Los
fear the worst. The snow is so deep
in the vicinity of his camp that it has
been impossible to reach it. A party harbor bill today: Umpqua river bar

merce to Joseph N. Teal this after-
noon. Preliminary plans were dis-
cussed today for aending a special car
delegation of prominent Portland busi-
ness men to storm Washington in be

TOHIOHT AT O'CLOCK.
Bbakespeare'a Dellfhtfot Coturdr.-"TH- E

TAXXVa Or THE IHIIW
Tomorrow Uatluee, 2 o'eWk,

Th Rotnanlle : TVra.-- IT I WE&Z XING)"
Satnrdav Night.

"KAJfLXT
Prlc--a. both . an Sat. Mat.:

Lowrr flour. SX.tl.50. Balconr. !.50.

Angeles calls upon the mayor for the
true facts inasmuch as the Associated
Press report waa obviously false. Dr.

ana entrance; uoquiile river from Co-quil- le

City to the entrance; Columbia

muzzle ordinance, which goes into ef-
fect Monday, will be sufficient safe-
guard in the city. Another dog died
yesterday on Burnt river, where the
disease has spread rapidly. Only two
doga have died in, Baker, and no one
has been bitten. One patient only is
tecelving Pasteur treatment. He is a
boy from Lower Powder, who was
bitten laat week. ...

Little fear is felt that the trouble
In this city will be serious, but the
order to kill all muzzled dogs after

left yesterday for Sparta with the in-
tention of making an effort to reach river at the town of Hood River.half of the dredger. The telegrams to

Teal read: his oamp on snow shoes.M. B. Marcellus. city health officer,
has been directed by the mayor to re-
ply to the Los Angeles woman's letter.

McGee is well known throughout

multaneouely .waa the newa received
. today by War Minlater Blanquet.

' President Iluerta haa received a let-
ter from Maximo Castillo, the: bandit

jwhoae destruction of the Mexican
Northwestern railroad tunnel at Cum-Tbr- e

cauaed a passenger train wreck in
which more than 60 lives were lost,

j offering his services to the federals.
It was not btated whether Huerta'
would accept. The letter waa dated

i. February 6.
With Its oil supply from Tampico

again cut off, the Mexican capital
faced once mora a serious fuel situa-
tion. It was said the railroad track'

waa so badly torn up that repairs
would take some time, even if the

"Telegram received. It Is an titter eastern Oregon and owns considerableImpossibility, even with continuing Postal Orders.
(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)

Washington. Feb. 18. Frank SL
tl. 75c. 3or. Strata aelllna--.

ly clinched. They were separated and
Judge Cleeton aasessed the fines. Ben-
bow paid his.

After the encounter Perkins said his
shoulder waa, thrown out of Joint. He
explained that ha had been In a rail-
road accident and the ahoulder had
been 'dislocated before. v

HOQOIAM WELCOMES

valuable mining property.contract, to complete north Jetty in The dispatch' in question reads:
"Scourge la Portland Schools.

"Portland, Or., Feb. 4. (By A. P.three years. j Next Feb. 15. 16.17Bailor was appointed today postmaster
of Mohawk. Lane countv. iumiwiinr

- "Mclndoe's letter to us estimates six February IS will be rigidly enforced. Night Wire) The board' of health REJECTED SUITOR GETS J. - H. Hammitt, who resigned.ordered all schools closed today for an
indefinite period as a precautionary

years required; and that an additional
year mnst elapse before desired re-

sults accomplished. Alma G. Willard was appointed nost- -

BARGAIN PRICE
matixee (ONLT Wednesday

John P. Ekxtitn j praaenta
the Favorato Mulical Pia?.mlstreBS of Tualatin, Washington counmeasure to prevent the spread ofEASTERN WASHINGTON"The same letter expressed the hope smallpox. Thirteen thousand pupils ty, in place of M. D. Crim. resigned.

are affected." THIRTY DAYS Iff JAILthat dumping of rock would be begun
in 1913, but as you know this has been
delayed until 1914.CONVENTION VISITORS Dr. Marcellus reply to Miss Sur Alternate for West Point.

Washington, Feb. 13. Representa QUAKER GIRLCITIES FAVOR DREDGE"We view with consternation and dls! ridge is to the effect that the Asso-
ciated Press report was both false-an-

Incorrect and that Portland had onlymay the proposition to postpone fur tive Sinnott has appointed as alternate
to take the West Point examination
Irvine French of Enterprise. virrno mhdi cv plln didBecause Ed Snow of Yamhill adont12 cases of smallpox during the past(Special to The Journal. 1 ed heroic measures in determining the ? iv i wt niwiM' t CAST

Suprrb Chorua abd Orcbratra.

ther consideration of new dredge and
feel you should have a conference In
Washington attended by- - McKinstry,
also that James J. Hill. Colonel dough

month. He stated that perhaps the
dispatch referred to St. Johns, whichHoqulam, Waah., Feb. IS. With del progress of the suit of a rival swainPledge of support to Portland in the ETpnlnga: tower floor. '10 rowa $2. 12with his lady love, h Is spending 30egates present from all towns In south had a number of cases of smallpox EXTENSION IRRIGATION at $1.6o. Balcony. S at $1. 4 at 75r. Uand others should be Invited to attend at 60c. Barcaio ortra matin Vt'a4iudays in the county Jail on the order of

United States District Judge Bean,
effort to secure an appropriation for a
new $1,500,000 dredge for work? at the
mouth of the Columbia were received

daj: Lower floor, tl; "balcony. 75c, 50r.same.
"PORTLAND MEETINGS TO BE HELDCHAMBER OF COM- -

western Washington having member-
ships, the annual convention of the
Southwest Washington Development
association opened at the Elks' home

made today. EAT SALE OTVtn TODAY.

rebels did not oppose them.
Of- - the fight which preceded the

work of destruction nothing was
' known, or at least made public, fur-

ther than that a train, was partly dyna-mited- v

nearly all of the military escort
of SO men were killed, and that many
of the passengers lost their lives or
suffered wounds.

News of Wednesday night's attempt
at Vera Cruc to assassinate' Lieuten-
ant 'Arthur B. Cook of the American
battleship Connecticut waa only pub-
lished here today. Cook was under-
stood to have been but slightly wound-
ed, his carriage door, through which
the shot was fired as he was driving
through the city, having broken tho
bullet's force.

. Nevertheless many feared the at-
tempt was the prelude to a series of
outrages against foreigners.

last month and where the schools have
1300 pupils. He further Informed Miss
Surridge, that .the Portland schools
number 30,000 students and not 13,000
as stated.

MERCE." . Snow pleading guilty this morning.
"Chamberlain's position as chairman admitted he had stood in front of the Extension meetings of th Oreronhere; this afternoon. of the committiee on military affairs

by the Chamber of Commerce today
from the Ellensburg and Spokane
chambers. Washington's representa-
tives in congress have been appealed to
by these chambers to help secure the

combination lock boxes in the Yam-
hill postoffice for hours until he had irrigation congress will be held next

THEATKE
Mala t, .Q. L. Bakar, XjrrCity Attorney Calahan of Hoqulam

week at Madras. Culver and Prlnevlllegotten on to the combination. Then
should enable him to request engineer-
ing department to instruct McKinstry
to proceed to Washington and we wish in central Oregon. Secretarv J T

HANDSOME TROPHY.
SHOWN AT LUNCHEON

delivered. 'the address of welcome, the
response being by J. W. Daubney of
Centralla. This waa followed by the

he proceeded to remove from the box,
which contained mail sent to - hisappropriation. Hinkle will be taken Into the districtThrough the assistance of- - Captainhe would avail himself of this while

you are there. ana discuss the development plans adsweetheart, several letters. His actprincipal address of the day on ."Bet

The popular Baker playara, 'Tonight. All week,
n.atlueea tomorrow; Sat. ltd far Krlwya'a BOtrd
cvmrdy , "Tha Country Bot. Rzperlrnrea ot
a autall town youth In New York. HI hit.
On whole rear on Broadway, ttrat time In
atsrk. Evening nrWa. - 25 SAe. 60e, 75e.
Box ceala tl. Sat.. Mat., 2-- fiOc; boa aeata
7.V. Nrx week, alanine i Sunday matlne
"The Thief."

Robert Douar, Senator Perkins of Call vocated at the congress. Mr. Hinkleter iAgrtculture," by C. L. Smith of was prompted, Assistant United States
Attorney Johnson stated, by intense will be accompanied by W. C. Wllkna."PORTLAND CHAM. OF COM.

Telegrams went from the ChamberPortland. Governor Ernest Lister is Members of the Portland Realty
Board were given their first glimpse
today of the handsome trophy, in the

assistant general freight anil nasRon- -
fornia, who is a member of the com-
mittee on commerce, has promised his
support. In a letter to Captain Dol

jealousy after his own suit had been ger agent of the Oregon Trunk, anddiscouraged. -
the principal speaker tomorrow.

The program this evening and to
morrow is as follows:

of Commerce to Senator Chambeclaln
last night saying that if the engineers
of the war department are correctly lar, the senator says: by D. C. Freeman and J. T. Hardy ofAssistant District Attorney T. G.

Ryan, who represented Snow, declared7:45 p. m.- - Frank H. Lamb,- - Ho
iorm of a solid silver loving cup, won
at the International Convention of
Real Estate Exchanges at Winnipeg
last July, by SL Dean Vincent, presi-
dent of the local board. The cup was

"I shall be glad to give this bill my
favorable consideration when it comes
before the senate for action, as I am

quoted In a position opposed to rec-
ommending an additional dredger un that his client and a brother was thequlam, "The Influence of the Panama

Broadway al tl.tarr.
sole support of a third brother, aCanal on Pacific Coast Traffic"; F. H. helpless cripple.til the Chinook has further proved her-

self, they thereby disregard the sup in hearty sympathy with . any measure
having in view the upbuilding of theStanard. Seattle. "The. Olympic Penln

sula and Its Future." No money was taken, and the gov Twenty MinuUa ia Ohinatown," vaudavllle'aplemental report and recommendation commerce of the pacific coast, ana rwateai aveulc novelty. Uyana Troup. Lil9:00 p. m. Informal dance in Elks'
on display at today's luncheon of the
board. It was won by Mr. Vincent
in a contest in which one delegate
from each city was allowed five

ernment ,ayomey said Snow had no
intention of financial gain by his acta

Runaway Girl Arrested.
Bis bee, Ariz., Feb. 13.- - Amelia San-rbe- s.

18 years old, whose father,
Sanchez, an American clti-r.fi- n,

was slain by federal troops at
Mexlcali, Mexico, is under arrest to-
day with Fellsaldo Simons, with whom
she disappeared from Los Angeles sev-
eral months ago. Sanchez had gone
to Mexican to search for his daughter,
when he was made a victim of the
Mexican ley fuega. According to the
federal officials, the girl admitted that
she' had supported Simons with her

lian Watson. Konohaa. vryor m Dryr. unanything tending to lessen the dangers itad, Kannedy A Curtis. - Pantaeaaoon, I oo- -home and general "get-acquainte- d'

meeting. of navigation."
of Major James F. Mclndoe, and con-
cluding: "We shall be grievously dis-
appointed if a way Is not found to
have McKinstry in Washington to re

nlai price. Molt-- aiid lirat ray Aalcony r- -Everybody
that hasminutes to tell all about his home city. rrted. Pnonea. A 223d, alala 4439. Curtaln--DEALER GOES TO JAIL;Among the firms endeavoring to se-

cure the assistance of their business
Saturday 9 a. m meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee and resolutions com SiPO, 7:15, :10. tPortland 'and Springfield. Ohio, tied,
with the result that each city was alport upon latest phases of situation."mittee; 9:45, Governor Lister, Olympia, BOYS BOUGHT TOBACCO tasted OUSTH AID

TASK STB.
connections In the east are the Cros-se- tt

Lumber company of Wauna, the
Consolidated Lumber company of Carl RIC"The State of Washington"; 10:30, Rev, lowed to keep it for Bix months of

the year until the next convention isJ. W Beard, Hoqulam, "How to Handlo
held.OFFICER CHARGED WITH

DEFACING BUILDING
rsrnlng. She admitted further that Our Future immigrants Upon The! ton, A. O. Long, J. A. Freeman & Sons

and Wadhams & Kerr Brothers of this
Walter Jaglelskl. who conducts a

pool room at 126 Russell street., wasMrs. Hawkins, representing the OreArrival": 11:00, N. B. Coffman, Che
Keating A riuod Com pa 07 In "Kattlaa taa
Paoa," a moi-lea- l comedy hit. --Soerlal- added
attraction. Johnni O'Loaxy. Kocthweat light-
weight champion. In a clever and Inatrocilva
eihibltlon of skill. Tuesday night. Athletic

sentenced fey Municipal Judge Stevengon Congress of Mothers, addressedaha knew of a plot to capture her fa-

ther but did not know that he had been
killed.

halis, "Experience in Settling Lands
the board, urging its members to lend

city. Other. Portland firms are also
writing for every possible assistance
of firms In the east and the middle

and Lessons Therefrom"; 11:30. Sen son to 48 hours' Imprisonment In the
city jail today after his conviction on Contest. Thursday ntgbt. oO-pl- dinnersubstantial aid and sympathy to theator J. E. Leonard, Chehalis, "The So aet toe Be. Krlday nlht. Chorus Glrto' Con- -
the cbarge of selling tobacco to awest with which they are doing busilution of the Problem.'! teat . A V 1 show at popolst prices. Maiaflag selling movement to be inaug-

urated here next week by the Mothers' minor.Afternoon 2:00, regular annual 16c, 25c. Matlneea, l&e;

Hazelwood
Candy

knows exactly what to
expect In candy and.
If it isn't Haselwood
It Isn't the best.

THE ilAZELWOOD
Confectionery and Xeetaoraat,
WAunroTO at tzhts.

Congress.meeting; reports of officers and com
Rumors ot Resignation.mitees; election.

On Trail of Castillo.
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 1J. Constitu-

tionalist scouts searching for the ban-
dit, Maximo- - Castillo, accuaed of kill-
ing 10 persona by dynamiting a tun-

nel at Cumbre, Mexico, have located
hi band In the mountains near the

The board again took up the
of commissions to be charged by No selection of a successor to J. P.

John M. Wise, a member of the
'Portland police force, was to appear

before District Judge Dayton this aft-
ernoon to answer a charge of trai-licious- ly

defacing a building at 93 M
North Fourth street when he, with six
other policemen, cut through plaster
and lathing to gain entrance into an
alleged Chinese gambling joint.

Tiie other six are complained against
but their names are- - not given. . Wise
assumed the blame and said if neces-
sary be would produce the others. The

SWEDISH VICE CONSUL brokers, agreeing on the charges to be
made for loans, leases of business prop

ness.
To aid Joseph N. Teal and A. H.

Averlll of the Portland chamber, who
are now in Washington working for
the passage of the appropriation bill,
the chamber has been sending many
telegraphic messages giving informa-
tion for use at hearings. The whole
staff ofthe chamber is gathering this
data.

Rogers, who Is reported to have re-
signed as. superintendent of the North

erty, ground leases and appraisals.NAMED ADMINISTRATOR Bank road at Vancouver, has been an-
nounced by General Manager W. D.
Scott. Rumors that Mr. Rogers had

Pasture Wednesday to Kundsy:
Third Apneurn no f tb Famous

ITOTnAt OIBL."
Tha flot f tho Story Deepen.

"The Blowout at 8aua Banana."
Two-ree- l American routed.

lOo ADetlSSIOH 10

SAFECRACKERS DESERT submitted his resignation yesterdayValdemar Lldell, Swedish vice-co- n
could not be confirmed at the general

HonOra-Chihuah- state line, accord-
ing to a message received today from
Coionia Oaxaca by

commander at Agua, Prleta. Coio-
nia Oaxaca is 80 miles southeast of
Douglas.

! No Report of. Attack.
Washington. Feb. 13. State and

sul, was appointed administrator JOB WELL UNDER WAY manager's office.the estate of Lena Kassraan, who died complaint was signed by Jung Chung
-- -as complaining-witness- . The Chinese JUVENILE OFFICER HURT

BY FALL O0WN STAIRSDrotest they were ouietlv eatine-- a X An attempt was made last night to
meal when the raid waa made.

in the Multnomah hospital recently,
leaving an estate valued at 5000, by
Circuit Judge Cleeton this morning.

Judge Cleeton made the appointment
because he felt that it would be best.

break open the safe In the office of
J. Simon & Co., junk buyers at Front
and Grant streets. The knob of theMINISTERS PREPARE safe, was priedl off with a crowbar and

. Mrs. George Hobson an officer of
the Juvenile court, was slightly injured
by a fall today at police headquarters.PLANS FOR SERVICES

Portland is! to observe a "Go to T IW wEST PARK AND ALDER. j Jchurch Sunday."

as Lldell would not represent any par-
ticular claimants. Attorney James
Walton Jr., representing the state,
read a letter from A. F. Salmson, of
Ridgefield, Wash., who contends he is
a nephew-o- f Mrs. Kassman, in whica
Salmson made a claim to heirship in
another estate in wbici the heirs wer
unknown.

In addition to the petition of Lldell
and the claim of Salmson, the county
commissioners had asked that S. H.
Pierce be appointed administrator.

two small holes were armed in the
side of the safe. Several pieces of
canvas had been collected to spread
over the safe, after It was prepared to
be dynamited. Apparently, the robbers
were frightened away, as the Job was
discontinued. The safe contained
about 50. -

REDUCED RATES ARE

Preliminary steps for this, day were

navy department official were with-
out confirmation today of report of
an attack on Lieutenant Cook of the
tattleshtp Connecticut at Vera Cruz
Wednesday night.

NEW ORGANIZATION TO

WORK FOR PROHIBITION

, The Toung Emancipatore of America
waa organized last night at the Y. M.
C A. for the purpose of rortherin the
state apd national prohibition move-
ment There are 100 volunteers to
devote time and effort to this work as
charter members of the organization.

Mrs. Hobson had Just left Mrs. Lola
G. Baldwin's office, and as she started
down the staircase from the third
floor, she slipped, fell and struck her
head on the edge of one of the concrete
steps.

She was rendered unconscious and
while In that condition was taken to
the emergency hospital, where she was
restored and her injury attended to.

LOOK FOR THE BEARtaken this afternoon by a committee
from the Ministerial association, over
which Dr. D.:; H. Trimble presided, at
a luncheon t the Portland hotel. De

GRANTED TO MEETINGLater Mrs. Hobson was taken home
by Chief of Police Clark in his

The; county has a claim for care given
the dead woman Just before her death.

tails will be outlined next Tuesday at
the Y. M. C. A.

The campaign to get people to church
on the day selected is to be carried
into every qukrter.

Aged Minister Testifies.

Reduced rates on all railroads lead One Entire Week Sag February 15thing (o Portland have been allowed forBAN ON BORROWERS IS
the fifth annual convention or tne col

PLACED IN MAN'S WILL umbla and Snake River Waterways
Association, which meets here MondayR. L. Mathison. 75 years old and a
and Tuesday, April 13 and 14. The

Petitions in Bankruptcy.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed

in the federal court this morning by
attorneys for Eldon D. Cloud, a me-
chanic of this city, who was formerly
a in the Beaver HardwooQ
Floor company, recently dissolved with
no assets. His scheduled Indebtedness
is $1241.14, and there are no assets.

sale dates will be April 11, 12 and 13,
with April IS the return limit These
rates will be on the certificate plan.

women, executors, administrators,
guardians and men over 60 years of
age are barred from borrowing money

JACK LONDON'S
AUTHORIZED SIX-PA- RT VERSION

OF

Methodist minister for the past 54
years, took the stand in his own be-
half this morning in the trial of him-
self and his idaughter, Mrs. Helen M.
Geren, on charges of fraud in a real-
ty deal now jon trial In Judge Kava-naugb- 'a

court. Ha declared he had
merely acted! as an agent and knew

the delegates paying full fare one way

The two hour program consisted or
temperance songs by a made quartet
under direction of Milton 11. St. John,
of comic songs by Captain Charles H.
Stanley and the following addresses:
"Uncle Sam's Tapeworrri." by Milton
II. St. John; "The History of the Out
to Win Movement," by Chairman Tay-
lor, and "How to Kill the Liquor Traf--

, fic," by E. A."Rowell. Mr. RowlI 18

president of the organization. The de-tai- la

will be worked out later.
A prohibition lecture bureau 1b tor be

conducted in conjunction with the
work.' Pledges were taken to finance
It. A. workers' meeting la called for
March 1.

and one-thir- d of one fare for the re
from the estate of Walter A. Camp-
bell, member of the last legislature
from Gilliam; Wheeler and Sherman
counties, in his will probated this

turn" trip after proper Indorsement.
Delegates are expected from Montana,

D. A. Magness, a laborer of Dundee,
Yamhill county, filed a petition, citing
debts of $2356 and no assets. Idaho, Utah, Washington and Oregon.

Joomnothing of the truth or falsity of the
giving of the mortgage to Miss Mary
J. Flynn forj $2000 borrowed by Mrs.
Geren and Jj H. Tipton which is the
basis of the charge. Tipton is to be
tried as soon as the present case ends.

morning. Mr. Campbell died February
3. leaving an' estate of the estimated
value of $27,000, although expected to
be larger. The entire estate is placed
in trust for the benefit of his widow
and two infant children, a boy $ years
old and daughter.STREET ASSESSMENT

CASE LOST BY CITY sww BarleycorbiM
Bankruptcy Case Aired.

Unite-Stat- es District Judge R. S.
Bean tais rooming heard arguments
in the demurrer to the Indictment
charging Robinson & Co., hatters, a
corporation, "$Vr. W. Robinson and B. X.
Oppenhelmer with fraudulently con
ceallng assets in a bankruptcy pro-
ceeding, j

Seek Release From Taxes.
Cancellation of taxes on the Gipsy

Smith Tabernacle building is asked by
Commissioner Brewster of the city ina letter received by the county com-
missioners. Brewster said that th- -

city leases the building and shouldnot be forced to pay taxes.

ore
r tke West

Owners of property affected by the
assessments for the improvement ef
Hall street and the Heights terrace
this morning won their suit to restrain

A Realistic Story of JACK LONDON'S OWN LIFE and Death Strug-gl- e

Against the Excessive Use of Drink., f 4 "Fothe city from, assessing 430,844 against 4

HELDISFOR AM HOUR AND A HALF THE AUDIENCE
SPELLBOUND!

their property when circuit Judge Mor-
row decided that $13,652. the original
estimate for the Improvement, should
be the extent of the assessment.
, Gleblach & Jopliin, contractors, made

The Oregon Irrigation Congress meets
Friday and Saturday, February 1314,

at the

Imperial Hotel
Official Headquarter

Fathers and Mothers Should Come and Bring Their Children fori the
Lesson It Teaches , f

the Improvement and found that a
heavier retaining wall than called for
in the estimate was necessary and put
In Mil frtT- t9A 44 hloh waa oMn-orcu- i ,

In the
Environment"bv the council Unless th cHt an-- H

You will find lunching at the
Rainbow Grill the successful

'men and women from every
walk of life.

The atmosphere and sur-
roundings are consistent with
that feeling of "everything a
little bit better."

.peals it wilt be forced to pay the dif-
ference between the estimated price
and the actual cost. Warrants have
been drawn for the total cost but have
never been paid.

JOHN BARLEYCORN
IS ABSOLUTELY UNIVERSAL IN ; ITS APPEAL FOR HUMAN

PROGRESS!iof
SuccessFIGHT SAVES LARGE SUM;

The delegates tbill try and fathom
the great dry problems of the arid
portions of our state and show us
how to make two blades of ' grass
grow where one or none grew be-
fore, and also raise cucumbers as
big as watermelons. Meet the water
wizards in the lobby and in the Grill

WHY NOT DINE at the best place with the best people.
The cost is most reasonable as you will notice by looking
over a few of the specials for SATURDAY. .

SCHEDULE OF SHOWS
11:30 a. m., 1 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 4 p. ra., 5:30 p.

8:30 pi m. and 10 p. m.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 13. G. Allen
Hancock, heir to the estate, of the late
Mrs. Ida Ross Hancock, won a victory
over the state today when the superior
court announced: an appraisal of his
properties.

Croquettes of Turkey. Cream Gravy
m. 7 p. m.

if
, IThe state had1 sought to collect an M

m PRICES ,
ew .ngiana iioiiea uinner .......,........

Fresh Mussels. Bordelaise .
Oxtail with Fresh Vegetables en casserole...Bratwurst With Llnsen , . .
Salisbury Steak with Fried Egg
Alaska Freeh Codfish with Roe, Egg Sauce...Roast Beef Hash with Poached Egg.
whole Baked Lobster, Julienne Potatoes.....Salmi of Duckling. Bigarade .. ...Paprika Steak with Brussel Sprout..,". ...J.. ..4 .1 t M.t in.1.1 t 1 1

Ida . a

Lunch, 12 to 2. . . . . .SO cents
Pinner, 5:30 to 9 j. .7S cents

Music evenings

Inheritance tax of $400,000, alleging
the property was worth between $7.
000,000 and $8,000,000. Hancock averred
the property was worth but $4,600,000.
and offered to settle for $313,000.

By today's decision, the estate Is
fixed at $3,138,704, and Hancock will
pay $181,685.

ABSOLUTELY NO RAISE i

Balcony 10c, Lower Floor 20c, Box Seats 30c, Which May Be
Reserved in Advance. Phones Marshall 880, A-208-

7. .

fibhi
REQUESTS CAPTAIN TO PAY ALL THIS WEEK JOHN BARRYMORE

Tle Chinese Festival
is the "something new under the sun" and is being received
with great enthusiasm by those taking dinner or after-theat- re

suppers here. Come tonight and enjoy the music and in

my&4R&mL 4. WsJftM gdKW5

San Francisco, Feb. 13. The Mer-ria- m

divorce case came up In court
again loday when attorneys represent gaiety.; '

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN
GREAT COMEDY

Ing Mrs, Bessie C Merriam asked
Judge Graham who denied both com- - j

jiikiiti muu viusb cumpiauni iur divorce
a few months ago, to compel, Captain
Henry G. Merriam, U. 8. A.,' to pay $76 ! t i

i

Morgan Building
Broadway at
Washingtona niontn separate maintenance. In

eluding the' care of the Merrlams' lit
tie daugDter. Charlotte. Mrs. Merriam

,Klleged she had received but $5 a week
from Captain MeiTlanu :""' 7; ., ;' "' ' '. T .' e-;-

(1


